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Pacific Coast Colleges May Seek Intersectional Football Contests for 1922 Season
Big EasternEastmorelandYoung Jake Schaefer Uncrowns World's Famous Billiard Champ

9. x
Sectional

Grid Games
Winged 'W Is
Winner From
Olympic Club

Golf Club Board
Is Nominated

Teams to End
Play TodaySon of Famous Cue Veteran Victorious Over Willie Hoppe

Are Sought
rrHREE out of the four Inter-clu- b box- -

this tournament, then gave evidence of
suddenly regaining his true form by run-
ning 140 before missing.

With the cheers for Hoppe ringing In
his ears, the tail, calm youngster took
his cue and shot 212 of the most beauti

By George Bert
By Jar Yelea

lalrfmaaoaal Nm Svrrkr Spots K4i4Bt.

YORK. Nov. 14. Kotball'a nwtNEW season virtually came to a
X lng and wrestling bouts between the

Olympic club of San Francisco and the,TJACIFIC coaat football follower are

(By United Sew)
Nov. 24. Jake Schaefer.CHICAGO. his father, the old wizard,

is the new balk line billiard champion of
the world. ,

With a brilliance that equalled that of
his vanquished opponent when he won
from Vignaux years ago in Paris, young
Jake Wednesday night defeated the
hitherto unbeatable Willie Hoppe,

jcloe today with the playing of Thaflka--
Multnomah Amateur Atbieuc club rep-
resentatives in the "Winged M" gymna-
sium Wednesday night were recordedj I I ful billiards the thousands of spectators 1

X f ... I I had ever seen. Schaefer's control of the

Th rrt at tas laatlag rai-Mltt- e

f t Eastne-reUa- Golf
elafc was Bate4 Taarsaay la Ua
flash ay Tletar A. Jehaa,
ehairnaa.

FoUowtag arc th maaKeisal alay-er- a

aealaate for la yosJUoas f
ctretra f th elafet

J. M. Baaehea, Ira F. Do. W.
Gate a a, Georg G. lrrtae, A. A.

kaowlua. A. B. MeAIsla. E. I-- Mr
ream,- - W. D, Seaaia a J. .

Shaaks.
T. Morris Daaae, A. D. Wakeasaa.

1. l DH(f aa R. S, IfMatatl
served th aoBlaatlag remain e
with Chalnaaa Johatoa.

The eUh rlerUoa win be held
tweea Deaar a aa 18 at th elik--

as victories for the PorUander. The
whole card was above the average
amateur production, two of the goes end

i4 Jt balls was wizardy.
A '- - f ' After this master inning, both players

' Z--
" ' X seemed to relax under the high tension,!

ing In knockouts.f I: IT Xi " I i but in the fifth inning Schaefer again I

a gomg to we soma mgn class inter-"section- al

games during the coming wt- -
' JNW11.I' The remarkable success of these game

II ur frig past seaaona haa resulted In an
effort to bring out three Middle West or
Kaatern teams to the Pacific coast this
Iear, as well aa schedule games for the

122 season.
California' hopes of playing the Tale

team In the Stanford stadium have been
blasted, the plan having been rejected
hy the Bulldog authorities. The Bears,

, however, have their wtrea out for other
teams, and. If unsuccessful In lining up

Olympic club s lone victory came in
the 135-pou- nd boxing class when

The score was 500 to 346. -
It was one of the most exciting billiard

championship games in the history of the
sport.

Schaefer won the bank and ran 86 be-
fore missing.'
WIZARD WITH CrE

Hoppe, who has been off his stroke in

glving game.
Th annual clash betwcea th Army

and Navy will b staged Saturday, along
with a few scattering gamea that will
mark the final rasp of dying chedule.
i'OVK BIG GAMES

Four big game featured the Kastern-Souther- n

schedule, with Pitt meeting
Penn State. Cornell tackling Pennsylva-
nia. Weat Virginia facing Waahlnrto
and Jefferson and Georgia Tech taking
or. Alameda Poiy.

Other games brought Center colleg
and Georgetown college together at

hoase. Btcaiber 4arlag their ballot

X V Sot a start and ran off 130. missing an
. g. easy chance. He had only 44 to go, and

w J ?Vj ,?V,' I Hopper, realizing that for the first time',2''' W"--? In 16 years he stood to lose his coveted
T"Y;' " ' iy" V championship, deliberately prepared for,'', A, . f. L X his master effort.

-- VI V ''"' '" V. ' MISCrE IS BREAK
' L f 'jy'.:,y? He had the balls in beautiful positionWji ,:s!::spvx and was clicking the points off at a dizzy
if" tier's X rate When he miscued.

11 was the break of the game. The
'""lil" younger opponent quickly went out with

issSw S w an unfinished run of 44.
The SCOTe :

s' ' -- . Schaefer 86 212 16 12 130 44500
i- - X,, Hoppe 140 26 7 126 47 ..346

la a box la th clash.

Don Smith of Multnomah stopped one
too many with his Jaw and he was
forced to the canvass twice before .Ref-
eree Ollie Dranga decided that the local
boy was through. Walter Dellamore was
the victor, and he clearly demonstrated
his superiority over the Multnomah
lightweight. The other boxing main
event was in the 145-pou- Class. Clay-
ton Frye being awarded the decision
at the end of three rounds with Herman
Alpers. Frye continually kept his left
hand in the Californian's face and only

Georgetown. Vanderbtlt and University
of the South at Nashville. Johns Hop-

kins and W. A L. at Baltimore and TeiaZybsyco to Defend
and th Texas Aggies at College a.ailon.

a game of their own, they will undoubt-
edly accept the proposition to play at
Taaadena.
Ibear wast match

The Pasadena Tournament committee
la endeavoring to secure a representative
KasUrn or Middle West team to come to

t te Pacific eoant, and It would not be
surprising if the1 Iowa team, championa

f the "Big Ten." accepted the Invitation.
Lafayette and Washington and Jefferson

Penn State. Cornell and W. J. wentWrestling Crown out to keep their slates clean today. ThisAlpers' recuperating powers saved him
from taking the count trio, along with La Fayette, naa not

tasted defeat thla season. The Comell- -

Penn game at Philadelphia la a fixture
of long standing and promised to develop
some action despite the fact that penn
has had a weak eleven all araaon.

The Pitt-Pen- n State oust was the real

HAM LIT. GETS EYETf
Virgil Hamlin of Portland and Nathan

Sosnovsky of San Francisco are even
now. The two met in the 135-pou-

wrestling division during the A. A. U.
championships at Los Angeles last
spring. Nate being awarded a decision
which Hamlin believed should have come
to the Oregon end of the program. The
twe star matmen met again Wednesday
night and Hamlin started right out to

center of attraction, however. Defeat at

I Br raited New)
New York. Nov. 14. The dispute be-

tween Tex Rickard and the "wrestling
trust" whk-- waa believed responsible
for the foul work of John Pesek. which
ruined Rickard's first attempt to pro-
duce wrestling In New York, is now re-
ported to have been settled, aa Stanis-la- u

Zybyaco. world champion wrestler,
will defend the title against Strangler
Lewis, from whom he won it last year
at Madison Square Garden next Mon-
day night under Rickard's auspices

the hand of Glen Wamera team will
deprive Penn State of her right to claim
the Eastern title.

are two of the strongest teams In the
Kastern circles which are left in the run- -

,plng following the refusal of Penn State,
Hugo Beadek's champions, ti consider a
'aerond game on the Pacific coast.

The post-seaso- n game at Hrattle last
year between Dartmouth and the Sun
Dodgers was a wonderful success, and
neat week's game between the Penn

'fttaters atid Washington Is expected to
establish a Northwuet football attend- -

' ance record.
JLI.ISI WOVIO rM.AT

Washington will endeavor to bring an-oth- er

Eastern team to the Pacific coast
next year, and It would not be surprising
If either Oregon or O. A. C billed a post-
season battle on Multnomah field.

The I'nlverslty of Illinois and Califor-
nia may arrange a home and home game
schedule for 19J2 and 1921. According to
,word from t'rbana. III., Illini Is willing

o arrange to play the Beara In Chicago

Lewis will be permitted to use his fa-
mous headlock in genuine attempts to

even the score. He did. At the end of
the 15 minutes of hard work ie was
given the decision by Referee B. F.
Loom is. Sosnovsky made a desperate
effort to overcome Hamlin's aggressive-
ness In the last three or four minutes
of the bout, but his spurt was too late
to bring him the call.

throw the champion, but the refereerfiHp . jMj) will be instructed by the state athletic
commission to make him relax the hold
should it appear that he la using it

SOTBE DAME TO BATTLE
XICHIGATt AGGIES kQCAD

Chicago. Nov. 14. L N. R Although
the Big Ten football season officially
closed with the gamea of last Saturday.
Turkey day games will not be missing
from Mid-We- st gridiron.

Michigan Agglea and Notre Dame will
provid one of th feature battles at
South Bend. Tb annual Mkaaourt-Kan-sa- a

struggle and th Colorado A fries at
Nebraaka are other game that bold In-

terest for hundred of fan.
In professional football rank th Buf-

falo All-St- ar and the Staleya of Chicago
will meet here for th national profes-
sional championship.

In the other wrestling number on the merely to weaken hia man.i i .
i nter-clu- b card. Frank Bolln made quickThirteen Drivers in work of Ed Roper of San Francisco. TECH TO PLAT CENTRE ITI litBolin won the fall In 4 minutes and 14Boxing Atlanta. Ga. - Nov. 24. I. N. 8.)seconds. The surprise of the night wasL. A. Auto Classic Georgia Tech's football team haa accept

Tex Rickard
Face to Face
With Trusts

ed an offer to play Centre college In(By United News)
the defeat of Carl Freilinger of Multno-
mah by Paul. Wilkinson, also of Mult-
nomah, and formerly of the Washington
high wrestling team. Freilinger took

Memphis next fall. The game probably

Chaney and Lynch
Will Go to England

For Ring Battles
(By Tnited Newi)

New York, Nov. 24. Andy Chaney,
the Baltimore featherweight, and Joe
Lynch, former bantamweight champion,
will toss the other shirt into their car

will be staged November 11.

things easy for about seven minutes, and
then he evidently did something that
he shouldn't, for It put him on the de

next fall and come to the coaat in 1923.
Kan Francisco has Invited the Notre

Iam team to the coast New Year's day
tt play the Pacific Kleet eleven. Center
rollege has already accepted an Invita-

tion to play at Pasadena, but Just what
'team will oppose the Kentuckians haa
not been derided upon.

Football In this part of the country Is
every bit as good aa It Is In the Kant.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2. Benny Leonard,
champion, now fighting

welterweights, will have his second fight
in eight days, next Tuesday night, meet-
ing George Ward of New Jersey in a
charity show at the Garden. Benny beat
Sailor Friedman in Philadelphia Tues-
day night

I

LOW 1 , QA FBy Westbrook Pegler
United Neva Staff Correspondent

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 24 (L N. S.)
Defying the world famous hoodoo, 13
drivers will start this afternoon in the
250 mile international championship
speedway classic at the Los Angeles
speedway.

In spite of showers during the night
and low lying clonds this morning, the
drivers asserted they would take their
chances. It was expected the track
would be thoroughly dried by the time
the race was to begin.

Fifteen drivers were entered In the

fensive immediately. In the next minute
his shoulders were touching the mat and
he was the loser. Freilinger entered the
ring with a weak ankle, and he forgot
it until Wilkinson came upon him

YORK, Nov. 24. Tex Rickard, W5S-NOWO-
NN1

world famous fight promoter, thepet bags and weigh out of here for Eng-
land right soon, to collect anything in
the way of ring titles that Ted Kid
Lewis has not picked up on the other

STENGEL IS WITT TTER
wizard who overcame apparently In-

superable obstacles to put on the Jef-
fries - Johnson, Willard - Dempsey and

Club Cue Title Meet
To Begin This Week Bud Stengel, Multnomah's 125 pound

Northwest boxing champion, was awardside.

Milwaukee, Nov. 24. (I. X. S.)
Johnny Buff, world's bantamweight
champion, and Pal Moore, contender for
the title, will meet in a championship
bout here on December 15, it was an-
nounced today. The articles call for
118 pounds ringside and Buff is guar-
anteed J6000 for his end with an option
of 35 per cent of the gross. Frank Mul-ker- n

will promote the match.

ed the decision over Joe Blank of theChaney Is to fight Joe Fox, British
Dempsey-Carpenti- er fights, is now fight-
ing a harder scrap than any champion
ever fought in any of his many arenas.

Two trusts are trying to smash Rick
featherweight champion, whom he once
had the pleasure of knocking out in

B'nal B'rith Amateur Athletic club, after
three hard rounds. Stengel boxed in
great form, but he found Blank aard. One wants to throw him out of

original list, but those of Don Fretwell
and Ralph Snoddy had been withdrawn
early today, leaving the following
starters : Eddie Hearne, Tommy Mil-
ton. Frank Elliott, Ralph De Palma,
Joe Thomas, Roscoe Sarles, Eddie Mil-
ler, Jimmy Murphy, Charlie Basle, J.
Wonderlich, Harry Hartz, Al Melcher
and Art Klein.

the fight game,, which he has elevated tougher customer than he had antici-
pated. Frank Sullivan of the Armoryin New j ork from the plane of an Paris. Nov. 24. (I. N. S.) Georges Amateur Athletic association knockedCarpentier. holder of the European out Meyer Richenstein of the B. B. clubalmost exclusively gunman's entertain-

ment to that of a spot thickly patron-
ized by the ladies and gents of the

heavyweight prizefighting champion

Hartford, and Lynch yearns for the
society of Jimmy Wilde or Tommy No-
ble, the latter being Britain's best ban-
tam. Chaney might then fight Ernie
Rice, the Knglish lightweight champion,
but above that class, to the light heavy-
weights, all titles are held by the Amer-
icanized Ted Kid.

"1 want to challenge Joe Beckett."

In the second round.ship, is 111 at his training camp at Blois, All the contestants will be guests of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club ataccording to reports here Wednesday.seemed to be rouanr exhibitions, but

MN TpL iimA

rfs2 53.95 r!l45
W 5,45 Save $5,95

tMJr 57.45
KTaVTlAJtl) I

November 21 is the data set for the

tart of the star pocket billiards tour- -

Ttamefti at Multnomah Amateur Ath-

letic club to determine the club cham-
pionship. Kntrants are being signed
up for this event. All games will be
for 100 points and there will be no han-
dicaps. '

The W. It. Sethert trophy cup will be
warded to the winner, to be held one

year. Winning of the cup three times
In five successive years will win per-

manent ownership of the Selbert cup.
T player making the highest run In
th entire tournament will be awarded
a gold "Winged M" medal.

Forty-flv- s games have been played

the annual Thanksgiving day football
game against the University of OregonRecruit Gets Bigger on Multnomah field this afternoon.said Lynch. "Frank Moran licked him

avenue, which means Avenue V, not
Avenue B.
CHAMPS TURN OTT HIM

Benny Leonard and Jack Britton,
lightweight and welterweight cham-
pions respectively, will not fight for
Rickard. Johnny Wilson, the technical
middleweight champion, than whom

so I reckon I can too." Check Than Coach BOY HAS LOCKJAWBoth are on this week's card at Madi
son Square Garden, Chaney to fight r reewater, .nov. z. tveitn Proline. -

along toward the end of the season peo-
ple became suspk'lous. Strangler Lewis,
Joe Stecher, Earl Caddock and Stanis-
laus Zbyszco were the big stars of the
trust.

This season Curley has been unable
to get an armory in which to put his
bouts and, with the wrestling game
newly placed under the supervision of
the state athletic commission, he has
not even applied for a license to promote
matches.

Billy Defoe of St. Paul, and Lynch to
there is none more awful and never can

year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Golthe.
fell on the hard surface road two weeks
ago and suffered several severe cuts. It

box Midget Smith of New York. Two Worcester (Mass.) residents got
checks recently in the same maiL They
represented their shares in the world

be, is' barred by Rickard, but has joined
Leonard and Britton. ' SCHOOL

SHOESand 41 are vet to be played In the an
A great many fighters.

was thought he was recovering until
this week, when lockjaw set In and he
is now in a critical condition at theseries. Rosy Bill Ryan, a rookie pitcherbut good cards just the same, are re REDUCED

found that his called for $5370.64, repre Walla Walla sanitarium at Collegeported to be stringing with these cham-
pions to break Rickard for various
personal reasons. That's one trust.

senting a full share in the winning playPESEK BARRED
Rickard saw the opportunity to pro plore.

nual straight rail billiards tournament,
after which will come the finals. This
tournament will run for about three
weeks more. The winner will hold the
A. H. Walker trophy cup and winners
In each class will be awarded Jointed
cues.

Basketball
A 36 TO 8 walloping was handed to the

United States National bank bas-
ketball team by the Columbians of the
Portland Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation In the association's gymnasium
Wednesday night. The great work of

mote big wrestling bouts, for a starter
ers pot And the other check came to
Jess Burkett, and called for $250. It was
the "share" of the veteran coach andsigning Pesek, a sort of hanger --bn with

the trust, to meet Plestina, who has
been saying for two years that tha trust
wrestlers were boycotting him. Plestina

scout for the part he had in making the
Giants world's champions by whipping
their pitchers into line making them
pitch, and pitching won the series. Bur-
kett wouldn't have got that, according
to the story, except that John McGraw

proved to be a graceful quitter whenOliver was responsible for the victory
Pesek started after him.while Chase was the best scorer for the

Penn State Declines
Trio of Grid Games Plestina's manager is under suspenBankers. The lineups :

.Then there is the wrestling trust.
1'IBST BOTTT A JOB

Monday night somebody "Bent In" a
faker to make a farce of Rickard's first
attempt at promoting in the wrestling
game in New York. John Pesek, the
Nebraska farmer, former comrade of
Strangler Lewis and other trust
wrestlers, entered the ring to wrestle
Marvin Plestina, the Italian, with a
lame elbow and without any training
at all. Pesek knew he couldn't wrestle
for a fall, but said he might be able
to make Pleetina quit by roughing him.

sion pending investigation of some'ohunbin 3S C. S. Nat Bank (8) personally saw to It that he was remem-
bered. A paltry 1250 for Burkett andaspects of his past.Andnu (6) F Nording

lUdcliffe ft) V (2) Higrn
OIlTrr (18) C Wells Pesek has been "barred for all time" $5370.64 for a youngster pitcher.

by the athletic commission.i I ; ( 4 ) rha.e
Pttnnn ( 2 ) ( ; Mnen
Iwii (2) .Spare (2) Berkett Fanny Durack WillGrille . . . . Spare

Pesek was disqualified three times for

Stat College, I'a.. Nov. 24 (C P.I
I'ost-sraso- n Intamectlonal football games
with the University of California, Cen-

tre college and Notr- - Dame have been
declined with regrets by the Penn State
athletic authorities.

The state team leaves for Seattle
after the Pitt game tomorrow to meet
Washington university on Iecember 3.

and Coach Bezdek declared that the

The South Parkway Amateur Athletic
gouging and resorting to other atroclub basketball team will work out Sun

Rickard is through with wrestling
now, but he is also up- against it hard
for good fight attractions.

Benny Leonard, in boycotting Tex,
claims-- that Rickard refused to give
the Garden to some Hebrew charity in
which Leonard was interested, although
the Irish got it for their shindy. Rick-
ard says he didn't refuse Leonard, but
nevertheless there's a war on against
him.

cious tactics, and the last time the disday morning in the Neighborhood
qualification "took because the refereeHouse gymnasium. Second and Woods

streets, starting at 10 o'clock. All the
players are requested to be on hand.

Attempt Come-Bac- k

New York, Nov. 24. Miss Fanny Du-

rack of Australia, for many years undis-
puted champion woman swimmer of the
world, who was defeated by American
mermaids in 1918 and retired from com-
petition the following season, is about

jumped out of the ring and refused to
be further connected with what had alj
the characteristics of a trust enterprise.training snd scholastic strain would be

too great for the' players to seriously
consider the offers, CURLEY HEADS OJfE TRUST

Rickard's show s ruined and the
promoter might have been disgraced butWrestling Matches to

TRICK FALL WITTS
Koseburg, Nov. 24 In a wrestling

match at Myrtle Creek last night Warner
Selgrist. of Kansas City defeated Roy
Cedarstrom of Roseburg. The match
was for the welterweight championship
of Southern Oregon. The two men were

for the fact that thousands of people
TWO DEATHS AT TiORTH BE5D
North Bend, Nov. 24. Mrs. Ruby As-

kew of Powers died at Mercy hospital
Sunday night, following an operation.

suspected that Pesek had been "sent in
to sour the exhibition.

to return to activity. Word comes from
Sydney, her home town, that she is pre-
paring for the approaching Australian
title tests and that she has accepted anBe Held in Gresham She is survived by her husband, twoThe head of the wrestling trust is
Invitation to attend the next water carevenly matched and . wagers were at sons and a daughter. Miss Vera Stal-lar- d,

daughter of Mr. andeven money. Cedarstrom was thrown bv

Overcoats
and

Raincoats
. for Men and

Young Men

Exceptional Quality at

$25
$30
$35

Jack Curley, promoter of the notorious
fake in Comis-key- 's

ball park. Chicago, years ago.
Curley's many shows here last year all

nival of the Hawaiian A. A. U. in Hono-
lulu. Her attempt to effect a comebackSlegrlst in five minutes by a trick fall Mrs. C. B. Stallard of Powers, died of

brain fever after several weeks illness.and was given the decision. will.be watched with keen interest

INDOOR SPORTS (Copyright 1821 by International Fsatm
Service. Inc.) By Tad

. A double main event Is scheduled to
head the Wrrstling card to be held at

"Oresham Friday night. John Videhoff
of Portland and "lied" Nutting of tires-ha- m

will enter the ring at 145 pounds In
the final bout of the evening, while
Ocar Hutler and Charles Olson will be
seen In the first main event Olson
elalms the middleweight championship of

'Canada, and he Is ready to defend his
title any time. Two preliminary bouts
are on the program which Is being ar-
ranged and promoted by Ad Oarlock.

FOOIBAELV
TMIK Lincoln high school freshman
J. football team is claiming the 1921

championship for freshman elevens of VPortland aa well as the 115-pou- Inde-
pendent title, Captain-Manag- er Spencer
Iloughton'a squad haa won four games.
th last victory being a 7 to 0 affair over
the Jefftrson high freshmen on Multno

v'iif uooov fSv taTS i

- : vct ht v vsjoui--o y m1;
I

o j : y

mah field Tuesday afternoon. The Baby
RaUsplltter defeated the Hill Military
academy Juniors, 41 to 0 : Hawthorne dis-
trict. 14 to 7; Arleta Grammar school
champion of the Portland Grammar
School league. It to 7. and Jefferson
freshmen. For gamea with the Lincoln
freshmen call Main 7549 and ask for
Spencer Houghton. Frank Mlmnaugh
waa th big r (or th losers last Tues- -

Men, here are garments of the same high Ben Selling quality at prices
which will interest you; note how small an outlay you need to make
for one of them: $25, $30, $35.

OVERCOATS in heavy tweed, motorings and novelty weavings;
correctly designed in the prevailing modes; smartly tailored.

RAINCOATS in gabardines and rainproofed tweeds; garments light,
yet warm, that will repel wind and dampness. '

The Sooner Bought, the Longer Worn!

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier Morrison at Fourth

Sole Distributor Highland Heather Overcoats

. - -l - -

AXSWER TO QVF.RT

"CRD- - Brownsville, Or Rule .

eectlon IS. cover your question. It Is,
"A touchback la made when the ball in
peesesalon of a player guarding hla
own goal la declared dead by the ref-
eree, any part of It being on. above or
behind the goal, provided the Impetus
which eent It to or across the line waa
gfven by an opponent" Ruling of of-

ficial In declaring such a play a safety
shoo. Id not stand,

HOLIDAY
TURKEY SHOOT

; - sow ojc

Amcricon RifU Rang
430 Wash, St.


